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WHS
Bushfire Brigades & Volunteers
Emma Horsefield

LGIS Safety Program Manager

Current Legislative context
Occupational
Safety and
Health Act 1984

Work Health
and Safety Act
2020
(Passed November 2020)

When is it law abiding?
Recent update from Worksafe WA indicates – January 2022
Transition periods are still to be defined

What’s Changed…if anything
• Fundamentally, the duty of care to provide a safe workplace has not changed
• Introduction of the term PCBU
• Broader definition of a worker – Expanded to include volunteers – including Bushfire Volunteers
• Introduction of the due diligence requirements for Officers (is that any different from current
obligations)
• Introduction of Industrial Manslaughter provisions (is that really a change)

Duty of Care
• A PCBU must ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the health and safety of
a)

Workers engaged, or caused to be engaged, by the person, and workers whose activities in
carrying out work are influenced or directed by the person,

• Relates to work environment, plant and structures; safe systems of work safe use, handling and
storage of plant and equipment’;
• provision of facilities for welfare; information, training, instruction and supervision; monitoring
conditions
• Extends to accommodation owned by or under control of the PCBU

Reasonably Practicable- How is it defined?
In this context, reasonably practicable means that which is, or was at a particular time, reasonably able to
be done to ensure health and safety, taking into account and weighing up all relevant matters including:

(a) the likelihood of the hazard or the risk concerned occurring
(b) the degree of harm that might result from the hazard or the risk
(c) what the person concerned knows, or ought reasonably to know, about the hazard or risk, and ways
of eliminating or minimising the risk
(d) the availability and suitability of ways to eliminate or minimise the risk, and
(e) after assessing the extent of the risk and the available ways of eliminating or minimising the risk, the
cost associated with available ways of eliminating or minimising the risk, including whether the cost is
grossly disproportionate to the risk

Introduction of the term PCBU
• Person Conducting a Business or Undertaking – A Local Government is a PCBU
• Replaces the term employer and is used to capture the broader employing entities
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Broader definition of Worker
• Again, used to capture the range of working relationships
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WHS & Elected Members
There has been some uncertainty around how the WHS Act and associated regulations will impact
elected members, particularly around the application of section 4, which excludes local government
members in the definition of an ‘officer’.
This does not remove an elected member’s obligations from elsewhere in the Act, and whilst they may
not be considered an officer or worker, they are considered an ‘other’. For the purposes of their specific
individual duty, section 29 provides a duty of other persons at a workplace.
For an elected member to discharge their duty under section 29, they must:
•
•

•

Take reasonable care for their own health and safety
Take reasonable care that their acts or omissions do not adversely affect the health and safety of
other persons
Comply, so far as reasonably able, with any reasonable instruction that is given by the local
government (as the PCBU) to ensure the local government complies with its duty under the Act.

So in practice, when an elected member fulfils their obligations in that role, including when interacting
with local government and participating in discussions and decisions for the local government, it is
incumbent on them to consider the above. This includes decisions relating to Bushfire Brigade
Volunteers

Duty of care obligations
Duty of Officers – Due Diligence

Duty of workers – own health and that of others, comply and
cooperate - Includes Bushfire volunteers
Duty of Others – own health and that of others (through act or
omission) and comply

Officer
An officer is a person who makes, or participates in making,
decisions that affect the whole, or a substantial part, of the business
or undertaking
Note: does not include a local government elected member (duty of other)

Due Diligence

Officers must exercise due diligence to ensure that the PCBU
complies with its duty or obligation
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Duty to consult with other duty holders
WHS require duty holders with shared responsibilities to work together to make sure someone does what is
needed. This requires consultation, co-operation and coordination between duty holders.

For example there may be a number of different duty holders involved in influencing how work is carried out.
If more than one person has a health and safety duty in relation to the same matter, they must consult, cooperate
and coordinate activities so far as is reasonably practicable in relation to the matter.

Each must share health and safety-related information in a timely manner and cooperate to meet their shared
health and safety obligations.
The duty to ‘consult’ does not require agreement, although each duty holder retains responsibility for discharging
their health and safety duty.
Each PCBU must, so far as is reasonably practicable, consult with all workers including volunteers, about matters
that directly affect them.

What to do next
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure sufficient access to WHS related resources
Provide education and awareness where needed
Ensure that Bushfire Volunteers have sufficient experience/training
Ensure that equipment supplied is suitable for activities being performed
Review current reporting mechanisms to ensure they are adequate
Review and update any relevant processes and procedures
Ensure that provision of adequate resources both physical and financial are
in place to ensure you are providing a safe workplace for all.

Assistance
• LGIS has created a Bushfire Volunteer Handbook - This is a starting
point for LG’s to have safety conversations with volunteers on some of
the hazards associated with their activities.
• LGIS have developed a CEO Briefing which provides you with an
overview of the WHS Legislation
• LGIS & WALGA have worked in collaboration with DFES to allow LG’s to
have access to training programs and records.
All of the above resources are available on the LGIS Portal.

How long have we got?
• Regulations still under development
• Worksafe WA have indicated January 2022 to commence
• Transition periods unknown at this stage

Thank you
for your time

Work Health and
Safety Act 2020
WALGA
31 August 2021
Richard Burnell
Executive Director Corporate Services

Background
• The Work Health and Safety Act 2020 (WHS Act) passed the Western Australian Parliament on 03
November 2020 and assented by the Governor on 10 November 2020; the Act will commence
(proclamation) when the Regulations and Codes of Practice are completed (estimated March 2022).
• The WHS Act 2020 replaces the Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984, Mines Safety and
Inspection Act 1994; and Petroleum and Geothermal Energy Safety Levies Act 2011.
• Part 2 Divisions 2, 3 and 4 of the WHS Act set out 'health and safety duties' and Part 2 Division 5 of the
WHS Act set out offences and penalties.
• The 'primary duty of care', which are set out in section 19 of the WHS Act, will be imposed on a 'person
conducting a business or undertaking' (PCBU).
• The WHS Act includes volunteers in the definition of a ‘worker’ (section 7), essentially providing
volunteers with the same level of protection as an employee.

• Over 90 per cent of DFES operational workforce are volunteers.

Current Activity
• DFES is conducting a business impact assessment and analysis of the
WHS Act.
• To inform this analysis, DFES sought and has interpreted advice received in
relation to a number of activities and scenarios including :
 Local Government managed fires
 DFES/DBCA managed incidents / fires

Local Government Managed Fire
• Local Government controlling the operations in relation to a bush fire would be an 'undertaking' for the
purposes of the WHS Act.
• If a Local Government employee/worker is authorised to control the operations of a bush fire under the
Bush Fires Act 1954 (WA) (BF Act), the LG authority would be a PCBU.
• The LG authority would owe a duty to a member of a bush fire brigade who is acting under the LG
employee’s/worker's orders and directions to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the health and
safety of the brigade member while he or she is at work in the business or undertaking of the LG.
• Whether or not the LG would owe a duty to other persons at LG managed fire/incident under the WHS Act
would depend on the particular facts and circumstances of the incident and the extent to which the duty
holder/person has the capacity to influence and control the matter (Duty holder obligations).

DFES / DBCA Managed Fire
• DFES/DBCA controlling the operations in relation to a bush fire would be an 'undertaking' for the purposes
of the WHS Act.
• If a DFES or DBCA employee is authorised to control the operations of a bush fire under section 13(4) or
13(5) of the Bush Fires Act 1954 (WA) (BF Act), the State acting through DFES/DBCA would be a PCBU.
• The State acting through DFES/DBCA would owe a duty to a member of a bush fire brigade who is acting
under the DFES employee's orders and directions to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the
health and safety of the brigade member while he or she is at work in the business or undertaking of the
State.
• Whether or not the State acting through DFES/DBCA would owe a duty to other persons at an incident
(i.e. persons other than members of a bush fire brigade such as spontaneous volunteers or non LG
registered farmer response units ) under the WHS Act would depend on the particular facts and
circumstances.

Burn off (with out a Permit)
or Fire on Private Property
(Farmer/Land Owner)
Response:
 Farmer/land owner
and/or ‘workers’
WHS Act:
 Farmer/Land owner is
PCBU and is responsible
for primary duty of care
provisions for ‘workers’.

Fire escalates and assistance is
requested from LG Bush Fire
Service
Response:
 Farmer/land owner and/or
‘workers’
 LG BFS resources
WHS Act:
 LG is a PCBU and is
responsible for primary duty
of care provisions for LG BFS
resources.
 Farmer/Land owner is a
PCBU and is responsible for
primary duty of care
provisions for ‘workers’.

Fire escalates and assistance is
requested from DFES / DBCA
(Section 13) and assume control
as HMA
Response:
 Farmer/land owner and/or
‘workers’
 LG BFS resources
 DFES/DBCA resources
WHS Act:
 DFES/DBCA are PCBU and
have primary duty of care of all
resources and ‘workers’ and all
‘others’ that can influence
reasonable control.
 LG is a PCBU and is responsible
for primary duty of care
provisions for LG BFS resources.
 Farmer/Land owner is PCBU and
is responsible for primary duty of
care provisions for ‘workers’.

Burn off (with a Permit) on
Private Property (Farmer/Land
Owner) and BFCO directs LG
BFS in attendance
Response:
 Farmer/land owner and/or
‘workers’
 LG BFS resources
WHS Act:
 LG is a PCBU and is
responsible for primary duty
of care provisions for LG
BFS resources.
 Farmer/Land owner is
PCBU and is responsible for
primary duty of care
provisions for ‘workers’.

Fire escalates and assistance is
requested from LG Bush Fire
Service
Response:
 Farmer/land owner and/or
‘workers’
 LG BFS resources
WHS Act:
 LG is a PCBU and is
responsible for primary duty
of care provisions for LG BFS
resources.
 Farmer/Land owner is a
PCBU and is responsible for
primary duty of care
provisions for ‘workers’.

Fire escalates and assistance is
requested from DFES / DBCA
(Section 13) and assume control
as HMA
Response:
 Farmer/land owner and/or
‘workers’
 LG BFS resources
 DFES/DBCA resources
WHS Act:
 DFES/DBCA are PCBU and
have primary duty of care of all
resources and ‘workers’ and all
‘others’ that can influence
reasonable control.
 LG is a PCBU and is responsible
for primary duty of care
provisions for LG BFS resources.
 Farmer/Land owner is PCBU and
is responsible for primary duty of
care provisions for ‘workers’.

WHS Act - Work in progress
In order to prepare for the WHS Act, DFES is undertaking activities including:
1. Review of DFES Safety Management System
1. Communication, consultation and representation
2. Establishing Health and Safety ‘Leaders’ at local BGU’s so volunteers are engaged, consulted and work collaboratively
with DFES to contribute to positive health and safety outcomes for their volunteer members.
3. Continuously reviewing and improving DFES policies and operational procedures:
1. Operational Doctrine
2. Fatigue Management
3. Heat Stress Management
4. Health and Safety Inductions

Key Messages
• DFES encourages LG to make contact with their regional DFES CESM,
Area Officer or District Officer to seek support and assistance where
required.
• DFES Operational Doctrine (procedures) are available for LG to access
which will assist with WHS protocols.
• DFES training materials is available for LG volunteers to access (through
online eAcademy platform) and Volunteer Hub (may mean LG volunteers
registering for access to the Volunteer Hub).

DUTIES OF OFFICERS
WHS Act 2020
VOLUNTEER
BUSH FIRE BRIDAGES
WALGA WHS Webinar
31 August 2021
Scott Wade, Solicitor

Officers
Who is an officer under the WHS Act?
‘A person who makes, or participates in making, decisions that affect the
whole, or a substantial part, of the business or undertaking.’
Step 1 - Identify your officers
•

Level of influence and decision-making – not job title

•

Scale of portfolio and/or project relative to the organisation

•

Workers acting in higher roles

Excludes
•

Elected members

Due Diligence Obligations
Key Features
Positive – pro-active

Ongoing
Personal liability
Breach = failure to take the proactive steps

Due Diligence
6 Elements

Element 1
Knowledge of WHS matters
Acquire and keep up-to-date knowledge of work health and safety
matters – including law.
Practical application
•
•
•
•
•

Training / briefing – with refreshers
Specific to WHS VBFB issues – current and emerging
Regular reports to Officers – safety advisors and CESM
Legislative & case law updates – prosecutions?
Look at issues across the sector

Element 2
Understand VBFB operations and risks
Gain an understanding of your local government’s VBFB operations and
the associated hazards and risks.
Practical application
• Go and look! Ask questions

• All Officers
• Enter brigade hazards in your risk register
• Brigade incident and injury reporting system
• Include in the reports for whole of executive

Element 3
Resources and processes
Ensure the provision and use of appropriate resources and processes
to eliminate or mitigate risks.
Practical application
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resources = human, expertise, financial, equipment
Appropriate procedures
Which resources do you provide vs DFES or others?
Ask members
In-house expertise
Review incident reports – ask “why”

Element 4
Receive information and respond to it
Ensure that there are processes for receiving and considering
incidents, hazards and risks and responding in a timely way
Practical application?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Positive reporting culture is critical!
Encourage and reward reporting
Reporting system / process for brigades
Trigger for notifiable incidents
Consult, respond and close out all reports
Review brigade WHS reports and ask “why” – beware of
discouraging reports

Element 5
Ongoing legal compliance
Ensure there is a system to establish and maintain ongoing legal
compliance with duties and obligations under the WHS Act.
What can you do?
•
•
•
•
•

Legal compliance reviews
Independent – avoid confirmation bias
Independent – legally privileged
Scheduled and triggered by event
Legislation, regulations, case law, codes of practice…

Element 6
Ve r i f y - p r o v i s i o n a n d u s e o f r e s o u r c e s
Verify the provision and use of resources and processes in Elements
3-5.
What can you do?
Are resources being used the way you intend?
Consider a tiered approach

1. Local inspections and checklists;
2. Independent CESM or internal audits;

3. External audits – AS/NZ 45001, LGIS, Worksafe, DFES.

Co-Duty Holders
More than 1 person can concurrently have the
s a m e d u t y.
…must discharge the person’s duty to the extent to which the person has the
capacity to influence and control the matter…
Relevance to LG VBFBs arrangements?
Concurrent duties regarding:
• training
• appliances
• equipment
• PPE…
The volunteers are YOUR workers.

Ta k e a w a y p o i n t s
Identify officers
Understand VBFBs – hazards, risks and operational context
Ongoing duties to volunteers – they are your workers!
Positive reporting culture
Consultation with brigades – legal requirement now

Verify – Do not assume
WHS reporting process – tailored to VBFBs

Coordinate and cooperate with DFES and others! You all owe duties.

Questions?

BCoE Training and
Support

Paul Postma
A/District Officer Training
Bushfire Centre of Excellence

Training
• Objective: Promote and
provide accessible and
hands-on bushfire
management training.
• Key outputs:
• Support and deliver
accessible training
• Develop new and refreshed
training courses
• Improve access to existing
courses
• Support existing network of
trainers and assessors

• Course aimed at non-firefighting
personnel (support staff)
• Provides knowledge on
• Basic bushfire understanding
• Fireground safety

• Outcomes
• Describe AIIMS and the role of the WA
fire agencies in bushfire response
• Identify bushfire characteristics and
behaviour
• Identify bushfire safety and survival
procedures
45

• Course aimed at Farmer Response in
Rural areas
• Based on Bushfire Fundamentals
• Outcomes
• Describe AIIMS and the role of the WA
fire agencies in bushfire response
• Identify bushfire characteristics and
behaviour
• Identify bushfire safety and survival
procedures
• Identify strategies to support bushfire
response

46

DFES Bush Fire Brigade Training Strategy
• Local level Induction process
• AIIMS Awareness
• Bushfire Safety Awareness Training
Course
• Fire Fighting Skills Training Course
• Advanced Bush Firefighting
• Crew Leader
• Incident Controller Pathways
47

Bushfire Safety Awareness

48

Fire Fighting Skills

49

Fire Fighting Skills

50

Assist with Planned Burning
• Course aimed at new firefighters that
have completely basic training
requirements
• Provides knowledge on
• Process of planned / prescribed Burning

• Outcomes
• Prepare to assist with a planned burn
• Participate in a planned burn
• Burn Security Procedures

51

Advanced Fire Fighting Courses

52

Specialist Courses

53

Publications and Resources
DFES Bushfire publications
• Manuals, Guides and Brochures
• Fact Sheets
• Visual Fuel Guides
• Translated
https://www.dfes.wa.gov.au/safetyinformation/fire/bushfire/Pages/all
publications.aspx

Bushfire Centre of Excellence – Resources
• Burn Smart Guide
• Burn Smart Checklist
• Burn SMART Leaf Moisture Method
• Planned Burning Fact Sheet
https://volunteerhub.dfes.wa.gov.au/docs/defaultsource/vhprocesscopy/community-preparedness/burn-smart/burnsmart-guide-pdf
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Encouraging & Supporting
Safety in Bushfire Volunteers

Myra Giardini

What we do for our BFB
• Context (1 BFB, 25 members)
• Understanding & Amending BFB Recruitment Process
• Adapting LG Processes for BFB Volunteers
• Identifying BFB Risks - Link to DFES Training Program
• Funding Support for BFB Safety & PPE

Understanding & Amending BFB Recruitment Process
Tryout Stage (Day 1)

LG Sign Up Stage
• After 3 visits to station / training
• ‘Tryout’ stage
• Compulsory Volunteer Police Check

Joint DFES /LG Volunteer Membership Supported
After;

 Attendance at 3 training sessions
 Approval by BFB Officer group
 Presentation of Police Clearance
• Joint membership applications then forwarded to LG & DFES

• DFES allocates ID #, member added to the LG - BFB Monthly Report
• Both DFES & LG providing future support

Adapting LG Processes for BFB volunteers
• Corporate Induction – 140 slides reduced to 25 slides

Station Induction
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(14 slides)

Station familiarisation
Brigade Rules
Brigade Activities
PPE
Dress uniform
Expectations
Volunteer Safety
Appliance Descriptions
Callout procedures

Integrated LG Hazard Reporting

Control

HAZARD
Variance in riser & tread
Between new & old steps

Report

Assess
TREAT

Identifying BFB Risks - Link to DFES Training Program
• Adapting LG risk
assessment to
BFB volunteers
• Engaging BFB
members in the
process

Funding Support for BFB Safety & PPE
• LGGS funding – partial BFB financial control ($10k)
• Collaboration re operational requests (BFB, DFES, Fleet)
• Managing expectations & enthusiasm
(Fleet & building construction/maintenance)

• Engaging LGIS (via Finance re insurance queries)

Resources & Examples Available
• LG - BFB Induction
• Station Induction
• Dual LG – BFB Membership Form
• BFB Risk Assessment Table
• Workplace Hazard Identification Checklist
• FCO/DCBFCO/CBFCO Roles, Responsibilities & Expectations Outline
• Mandurah Southern Districts Brigade Rules (Constitution)
• Mandurah Bushfire Brigades Local Law
Email - emergencymanagement@mandurah.wa.gov.au

Q&A

CONTACTS
For morning information on BCoE training and support, please visit
dfes.wa.gov.au/bushfirecoe
DFES Bushfire Centre of Excellence
(e) BushfireCoE@dfes.wa.gov.au
LGIS
(p) 9483 8888 (e) emma.horsefield@lgiswa.com.au
McLeods Lawyers, Scott Wade
(p) 9424 6247 (e) swade@mcleods.com.au
City of Mandurah, Myra Giardini
(e) emergencymanagement@mandurah.wa.gov.au
WALGA Emergency Management Senior Policy Advisor, Suzan Lees
(p) 9213 2064 (e) slees@walga.asn.au

